Over 40 years ago, SCRS was founded by a group of advocates with disabilities. It was the belief in the philosophy that “Everyone has a Future”, which gave birth to SCRS.

In January of 2018, in collaboration with East LA College, SCRS launched the FIRST EVER dual enrollment college program for high school youth with disabilities. Allowing this group of transitional youth to obtain a certification in Engineering Design and Graphic Design.

On August 24, 2019, SCRS has decided to push the envelope even further. In collaboration with Compton College, SCRS is bringing the FIRST EVER fully accredited Associates Degree college program that brings In-and-Out-of-Classroom supports directly to individuals with intellectual/developmental disabilities.

SCRS provides in-and-out classroom trainings and supports to individuals with intellectual/developmental disabilities or similar conditions so that they can become more independent and successful in obtaining a college degree.

E.D.G.E. Educating Disability Groups Through Education

The SCRS College Education Support Services program is designed to provide in-and-out-of classroom supports with immediate tutorial intervention supports to ensure success in the college coursework with an outcome of achieving an Associates Degree in the degree paths available within the college. SCRS-IL has been seen as the innovators of designing college programs that are unique to the structural design that enhances the abilities of people with disabilities. In 2018, SCRS designed the first dual enrollment college program for high school youth with disabilities which led to a 100% pass rate and achievement in receiving a certification in Engineering Design. This first program of its kind in the United States led to the development of a unique model to educational success.

SCRS is opening the doors to all degree paths that can benefit high school graduates with disabilities. Keeping true to the same blueprint of supports, structure & success, SCRS is proud to launch E.D.G.E. A fully accredited college program that will open all Associates degree and certification paths for people with disabilities, all classes will be CSU transferable units that will empower the individual to not only receive an A.A./A.S. Degree, but continue their education at any CSU if they wish to pursue a B.A. Degree.